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Neoplasmss with mixed carcinomatous and sarco-
matouss growth patterns occur  in many organs and 
tissues.. The pathogenesis of these cancers is 
thoughtt  to be either  the result of two independent 
neoplasticc processes merging to form a single tu-
mor,, or  a neoplasm of monoclonal origin that de-
velopss phenotypic diversity. To address this issue, 
wee characterized molecular  alterations in sepa-
ratelyy microdissected epithelial and sarcomatous 
areass in three cases of pancreatic mucinous cystic 
neoplasmss with sarcomatous stroma. Using micro-
satellitee markers for  six chromosomal loci com-
monlyy deleted in infiltratin g ductal adenocarcino-
mass of the pancreas, we found genetic alterations to 
bee virtuall y identical between the sarcomatous and 
epitheliall  components of two of the three neo-
plasms.. In the thir d neoplasm, we found allelic 
lossess and retentions to be identical at five of the six 
chromosomall  loci, but at a single locus, we noted 
allelicc loss in the neoplastic epithelial component 
butt  not the sarcomatous component The same 
neoplasmss were also analyzed for  activating point 
mutationss in codon 12 of the K-ras gene by using 
mutant-enrichedd polymerase chain reaction and 
allele-speciflcc oligonucleotide hybridization . A 
K-rasK-ras mutation was identified in the epithelial com-
ponentt  of one of the three neoplasms (the same 
tumorr  with an additional allelic loss in the neoplas-
ti cc epithelial cells), but the sarcomatous component 
off  this tumor was wild-typ e at codon 12 of K-ras, as 
weree both components of the other  two neoplasms. 
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Supportedd in part by National Institutes of Health Grant P50CA 62924 and 
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Overall,, these results suggest a monoclonal origin 
wit hh subsequent divergence of the neoplastic epi-
theliall  and sarcomatous portions of these neo-
plasms. . 

KEYY WORDS: Carcinosarcoma, K-ras, Loss of het-
erozygosity,, Neoplasms, Pancreas. 
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Neoplasmss with mixed epithelial and sarcomatous 
differentiationn are relatively common and have 
beenn reported in a variety of organs including the 
breast,, lung, uterus, bladder, skin, head and neck, 
pancreas,, and prostate (1-12). In some of these 
neoplasms,, a transition between the epithelial and 
stromall  components can be readily recognized, 
whereass in others, the carcinomatous and sarcoma-
touss portions of the tumor are distinct. 

Thee pathogenesis of these neoplasms, particu-
larlyy those with distinct epithelial and mesenchy-
mall  components, has remained a subject of contro-
versyy (1). One possible explanation for the mixed 
growthh pattern is that two neoplasms of indepen-
dentt pathogenesis converge (collision tumor), 
whereass the more commonly held hypothesis is 
thatt a single neoplasm of monoclonal origin devel-
opss divergent patterns of gene expression during 
thee evolution of the neoplasm (1). 

Modernn molecular genetic techniques combined 
withh careful microdissection now make it possible 
too resolve this controversy. If the two components 
aree independent processes, then they should show 
distinctt genetic alterations. If, conversely, they rep-
resentt a single neoplasm of monoclonal origin that 
onlyy later develops divergent differentiation, then 
onee would expect the two components to show 
sharedd genetic alterations. 
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Thee pancreatic mucinous cystic neoplasm with 
sarcomatouss stroma is an ideal tumor type to study 
suchh divergent differentiation for two reasons. First, 
thesee neoplasms have been well characterized mi-
croscopicallyy and imrnunohistochemically (13). 
Second,, the epithelial component lines easily iden-
tifiedd cystic spaces, greatly increasing the ease and 
precisionn of microdissection. The two components of 
thee neoplasm can therefore be separately analyzed. 

Wee conducted a molecular analysis of three pan-
creaticc mucinous cystic neoplasms with sarcoma-
touss stroma. Our analysis included assessment of 
chromosomall  alleles at six loci commonly affected 
byy loss of heterozygosity in infiltrating ductal car-
cinomass of the pancreas and mutational analysis of 
codonn 12 of the K-ras gene, which is frequently 
mutatedd in ductal pancreas cancer (14-16). By se-
lectivelyy microdissecting sarcomatous, neoplastic 
epithelial,, and normal cells from the tissues, we 
determinedd whether phenotypically different areas 
off  the neoplasm shared a molecular genetic patho-
genesis. . 

MATERIAL SS AND METHODS 

Tissues s 
Formalin-fixedd paraffin-embedded blocks were 

obtainedd from three well-characterized and previ-
ouslyy reported pancreatic mucinous cystic neo-
plasmss with sarcomatous stroma (13). The neoplas-
ticc epithelial and sarcomatous components of these 
neoplasmss were separately microdissected, as has 
beenn described (17-19). Briefly, the blocks were 
sectionedd at 12 ju, stained with hematoxylin and 
eosin,, visualized with an inverted microscope, and 
dissectedd using a 26-gauge needle. First, subepithe-
liall  stroma was removed, and then inflammatory 
cellss and other non-neoplastic tissues were re-
moved,, allowing for clean dissection of sarcoma-
touss and neoplastic epithelial cells. Each compo-
nentt was microdissected to more than 95% 
cellularity.. Normal tissue from each case was sim-
ilarlyy microdissected from adjacent non-neoplastic 
stroma,, acini, or inflammatory cells. The microdis-
sectedd tissues were then digested overnight in 
bufferr containing 0.5% NP40 and 200 jug/mL pro-
teinasee K. This lysate was then used directly in 
polymerasee chain reactions (PCR). 

Microsatellitee Analysis 
Polymorphicc microsatellite markers were se-

lectedd to amplify the following chromosomal re-
gionss with known tumor suppressor genes or fre-
quentt loss of heterozygosity in infiltrating ductal 
cancerss of the pancreas: D9S156 at 9p21 (the p!6 
gene);; TP53 and CHRNB1 at 17pl3 (the p53 gene); 

D18S474,, D18S46, and D18S4655 (the DPC4 gene); 
D3S12866 and D3S1293 (chromosome 3); D6S292 
andd D6S261 (chromosome 6); and D8S264 and 
D8S261.. All microsatellite marker primers were pur-
chasedd from Research Genetics (Huntsville, AL) and 
amplifiedd using 30 to 35 cycles of PCR and anneal-
ingg temperatures of 56 to 58° C. PCR products were 
thenn separated by denaturing gel electrophoresis 
andd visualized by autoradiography. Loss of het-
erozygosityy was scored when one allele showed a 
greaterr than 80% reduction in intensity in tumor 
DNAA compared with normal DNA. All findings were 
validatedd by a repeat reaction with the same prim-
erss or a similar result in a reaction with an adjacent 
primer. . 

K-rasK-ras Gene Mutations 
Thee microdissected foci were evaluated for acti-

vatingg point mutations in codon 12 of K-ras as has 
beenn previously described (20). Briefly, DNA was 
isolatedd and subjected to PCR amplification using 
primerss A (5'-ACT GAA TAT AAA CTT GTG GTA 
GTTT GGA CCT-3') and D (5'-TCA TGA AAA TGG 
TCAA GAG AAA CC-3'). This set of primers intro-
ducess an Mva 1 restriction site in PCR products 
derivedd from wild-type codon 12 alleles. Mutant 
enrichmentt was performed by digestion of the PCR 
productt using the restriction enzyme Mva 1. This 
enzymee cleaves the wild-type but not the mutant 
alleless of K-ras. A l-/i l aliquot of the digested first 
PCRR was then subjected to a second round of am-
plificationn using the semi-nested primers A and B 
(5'-TCAA AAG AAT GGT CCT GGA CC-3'). The result-
ingg DNA fragments were then spot-blotted onto 
sevenn different nylon membranes, and each of 
thesee separate membranes was hybridized with an 
allele-specificc oligonucleotide probe for the wild-
typee K-ras sequence or for one of the six possible 
mutationss in codon 12 of K-ras. Positive controls 
includedd cloned wild-type and mutant sequences, 
andd no DNA was added in the negative controls. All 
allele-specificc oligonucleotide analyses were per-
formedd in duplicate. 

RESULTS S 

Pathologyy and Clinical Features of Tumors 

Thee clinical, radiographic, gross, microscopic, 
andd immunohistochemical staining characteristics 
off  the three cases have been previously reported 
(13).. Briefly, all three neoplasms occurred in the tail 
off  the pancreas, all three were large and multicystic, 
andd all three contained a mucin producing epithe-
liall  component (Figs. IA, B) and a sarcomatous 
componentt (Figs. IC, D) (13). The epithelial com-
ponentt was composed of columnar to cuboidal 
cellss with varying degrees of atypia ranging from 
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benignn to atypical to overtly malignant (13). The 
epitheliall  component in all three cases expressed 
cytokeratinn (Fig. IB), epithelial membrane antigen, 
andd carcinoembryonic antigen (13). The sarcoma-
touss components in all three cases variably ex-
pressedd vimentin and actin, and in two cases it 
expressedd estrogen and progesterone receptors 
(13).. One patient had omental metastases com-
posedd entirely of sarcomatous stroma. 

Losss of Heterozygosity 

Alll  three neoplasms were found to have a poly-
morphismm for at least one microsatellite marker at 
eachh of the six chromosomal loci studied, and all 
threee were therefore informative at all six loci. All 

threee cases showed retention of chromosomal arm 
3pp and loss of heterozygosity (LOH) of chromo-
somall  arm 6q. In addition, LOH was identified in 
onee of three cases for chromosomal arm 8p, in two 
off  three cases for chromosomal arm 9p, in two of 
threee cases for chromosomal arm 17p, and in one of 
threee cases for chromosomal arm 18q (Table 1, Fig. 2). 

Remarkably,, with one exception, the patterns of 
allelicc loss, including both the chromosome arms 
lostt and the specific alleles lost, were identical for 
thee sarcomatous and neoplastic epithelial compo-
nentss of these neoplasms. The single exception to 
thiss observation was the LOH of chromosomal arm 
9pp seen in the neoplastic epithelial cells, but not the 
stromall  cells, of Case 3. 

TABL EE 1. Geneti c Alteration s in Pancreati c Mucinou s Cysti c Neoplasm s wit h Sarcomatou s Strom a 

Component t >P P 6q 6q Sip p 17p p 

Epithelial l 
sarcomatous s 

Epithelial l 
sarcomatous s 

Epithelial l 
sarcomatous s 

UT T 
NA A 

WT T 
UT T 

Mutan tt  GGT-.GAT 
WT T 

R R 
R R 

R R 
R R 

R R 
R R 

LOH H 
LOH H 

LOH H 
LOH H 

LOH H 
1.011 1 

R R 
R R 

R R 
R R 

LOH H 
LOH H 

LOH H 
LOH H 

R R 
It t 

LOH H 
R R 

LOH H 
LOH H 

R R 
R R 

LOH H 
LOH H 

LOH H 
LOH H 

11 1 
11 1 

11 1 
R R 

WT,, wild type; R, retained; LOH, loss of heterozygosity; NA, not amplifiable. 
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FIGUREE 1. The epithelial (A and B) and sarcomatous (C and D}  components of a mucinous cystic neoplasm with sarcomatous stroma. The 
epitheliall  component is composed of tall columnar mucin producing cells (A) that express cytokeratin (B). By contrast, the sarcomatous component 
wass composed of spindle shaped cells with pleomorphic nucleic and a high mitotic rate [C and D). (A, C, and D, hematoxylin and eosin, 200x; B, 
immunohistochemicall  stain for cytokeratin, 200x). 
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FIGUREE 2. Loss of heterozygosity in mucinous cystic neoplasms with sarcomatous stroma. Representative microsatellite amplifications are shown 
forr each of the three cases. N. normal cell DNA; S, sarcomatous stroma DNA; E, neoplastic epithelial cell DNA. Dots to the left of each panel 
designatee positions of alleles, and arrows to right of panels designate alleles lost in tumor samples. 

Mutationall Analysis of the K-ras Oncogene 

Sampless of the neoplastic epithelial and sarco-
matouss components from each neoplasm were in-
dividuallyy evaluated for activating point mutations 
inn codon 12 of the K-ras gene. For Cases 1 and 2, no 
K-rasK-ras mutations were seen in either component of 
thee tumor; however, the stromal component was 
nott amplifiable in Case 1. In Case 3, a GGT^GAT 
mutationn of codon 12 was seen in the neoplastic 
epitheliall  cells, but not in the stromal cells. These 
resultss parallel the finding of LOH at 9p in the 
neoplasticc epithelial cells, but not the sarcomatous 
cells,, of Case 3 (Table 1, Fig. 3). 

DISCUSSION N 

Thee pathogenesis of human cancers is thought to 
bee the result of genetic instability that produces 
multiplee genetic alterations, of which some activate 
growth-promotingg genes (oncogenes) and others 
inactivatee growth-suppressing genes (tumor sup-
pressorr genes) (21, 22). These genetic alterations 
mostt likely occur in a series of steps, with clonal 
expansionn of cells occurring when genetic alter-
ationn results in a selective growth advantage (23). In 
mostt cancers, neoplastic cells can be demonstrated 
too be clonal in origin by virtue of all cells having a 
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wtt Arg Val Asp 

plaa

H20 0 

1:1000

1:10000

FIGUREE 3. Representative autoradiograph of the Kras codon 12 
pointt mutation analysis- Four nylon membranes, each hybridized with 
aa different radioactive-labeled oligonucleotide specific for the sequence 
off  the wild-type codon 12 (left lane), and six possible mutations, three 
off  them depicted. On each membrane in the left lane, the nonentiched 
polymerasee chain reaction products are represented and in the right 
lanelane the mutant-enriched PCR products, co. hybridization controls, on 
eachh membrane cloned DNA fragments with a known codon 12 
sequencee complementary to the labeled oligonucleotides are used for 
thee hybridization of that membrane; 1 and 2, DNA isolated from the 
epitheliall  and stromal component respectively of Case 2, both with a 
wild-typee K-ras codon 12 sequence; 3 and 4, DNA isolated from the 
epitheliall  (3) and stromal (4) component of Case 3 with a mutation in 
thee epithelial component (GGT to GAT), resulting in an amino acid 
changee from glycine to aspartic acid pla, placenta DNA, control for 
nonspecificc hybridization; H20, negative water control; 1:00 and 1:1000, 
positivee controls containing DNA from cell suspensions with mutant 
wild-typee ratios of 1:100 and 1:1000; the suspensions were made of the 
humann colon cancer cell line SW 480 with a homozygous GGT to GTT 
mutationn at codon 12 of K-ras (glycine to valine) and the human colon 
cancerr cell line HT 29 with wild-type K-ras, 

"fingerprint""  of identical genetic changes. However, 
geneticc heterogeneity also occurs even though the 
cancers,, on the basis of sharing a majority of ge-
neticc changes, appear to be clonal in origin (24). For 
example,, substantial genetic heterogeneity has 
beenn demonstrated in colorectal neoplasms, intra-
ductall  cancers of the breast, and in intraductal 
papillary-mucinouss neoplasms of the pancreas (17-
19,, 24). 

Thee purpose of this study was to characterize the 
molecularr changes in pancreatic mucinous cystic 
neoplasmss with sarcomatous stroma, specifically to 
determinee whether or not the neoplastic epithelial 
andd sarcomatous portions of the neoplasm have 
geneticc alterations consistent with a common 
clonall  origin. These neoplasms were selected for 
studyy because they are otherwise well characterized 
andd because the neoplastic epithelial and sarcoma-
toidd cells are clearly distinct from one another and, 

thus,, can be individually sampled by microdissec-
tion. . 

Inn two of the neoplasms examined, the patterns 
off  allelic losses and retentions were identical and 
bothh components were found to be wild-type for 
K-ras.K-ras. These results are consistent with the two cell 
typess sharing a common clonal origin. In the third 
neoplasm,, losses and retentions were the same for 
thee two components at five of the six chromosomal 
loci,, and at one locus (9p21), LOH was seen in the 
neoplasticc epithelial cells, but not the sarcomatous 
cells.. Genetic heterogeneity was also seen in this 
tumorr for K-ras mutations, which were present in 
thee neoplastic epithelial cells, but not the sarcoma-
touss component. These results are consistent with 
thee neoplastic epithelial and sarcomatous compo-
nentss sharing a common clonal origin, with super-
imposedd genetic heterogeneity that occurred dur-
ingg tumor progression. 

Itt is somewhat surprising that more genetic het-
erogeneityy was not seen, given the phenotypic di-
versityy of these cancers. It is likely that the pheno-
typicc differences in the two regions of the cancer 
aree the result of genetic alterations at loci and genes 
thatt we did not investigate. 

Thee allelotype at six chromosomal loci and mu-
tationall  analysis of K-ras in these cases also allowed 
uss to compare the genetic alterations of mucinous 
cysticc neoplasms with sarcomatous stroma of the 
pancreass with the more common infiltrating ductal 
carcinomass of the pancreas (14-16). The genetic 
alterationss of ductal carcinomas have been well 
characterized,, and the majority of these cancers 
havee activating point mutations of codon 12 of 
K-ras,, inactivation of pl6 (on chromosomal arm 
9p),, mutations of p53 (on chromosomal arm 17p), 
andd mutations of DPC4 (on chromosomal arm 18q) 
(16,, 25-31). Although our sample size was small, 
onlyy one of these mucinous neoplasms harbored a 
K-rass mutation compared with a frequency of K-ras 
mutationss in ductal pancreatic cancers of 90% (16). 
Similarly,, other genetic alterations, including LOH 
off  18q, were not as prevalent in the pancreatic 
mucinouss cystic neoplasms with sarcomatous 
stromaa as they are in infiltrating ductal cancers of 
thee pancreas. These molecular differences correlate 
withh substantial differences in the pathologic and 
clinicall  features of the two neoplasms. 

Althoughh Thompson et al. (32) did not identify 
anyy K-ras mutations in over 50 mucinous cystic 
neoplasmss of the pancreas that they analyzed, we 
identifiedd an activating point mutation in codon 12 
off  K-ras in one of three mucinous cystic neoplasms 
withh sarcomatous stroma. This difference may re-
flectt differences in methodologies or differences in 
thee biology of these closely related neoplasms (33). 

Inn conclusion, neoplasms with both epithelial 
andd sarcomatous differentiation are rare, but they 
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providee a unique opportunity to study divergent 
differentiationn in a neoplasm. Although mucinous 
cysticc neoplasms with sarcomatous stroma appear 
too have patterns of genetic alterations distinct from 
thee more common ductal cancers of the pancreas, 
geneticc alterations are largely shared between the 
neoplasticc epithelial and sarcomatous cells, sug-
gestingg that these two components of the tumors 
sharee a common clonal origin. 
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